
WILL TALK IN 17 LANGUAGES.
Hackensack. N. J.. Jan. 30 t Special > —•

State Senator John D. Prince, of Pa'-rsoo.
a professor of languages in Columbia Col-
lege, has promised the Sunday school prrrpss
in Lodl that he willdeliver a lecture to sev-
enteen different languages on music in that
town to-morrow night. The extensive dye
wnrk3 at Lodl have attracted nearly every
known race to that place, and Senaaar
Prince says he is prepared to make himseif
plain to all foreigners who may attend.

May Issue Statement on People's

Mutual Life Case To-day.
[ByTelegraph ta Tae Tribune 1

Syracuse. Jan. 30.—After holding a con-
ference to-night with Lieutenant Governor
Horace "White. WUHani H. Hotchkiss, Stats
Superintendent of Insurance, said that he
would not issue a further statement re-
garding the affairs af the People's Mutual
Life Insurance Association and League

before to-morrow. Mr. White and Mr.
Hotchkiss discussed he. matter behind
closed doors, and prior to their session it
had been rumored Mr. HotchMs3 would
Issue another statement, ln which Mr.
White would flgur* prominently.

Chief Examiner Hadley. who has been at
Toronto, is expected in Syracuse to-nior-
rom afternoon, to make a personal report
to the Superintendent on the action of the)

Farmers' Bank of Canada In refusing ta

honor the 050.00J certincate of deposit
.given to the People's Mutual and turned.
over to Mr. Hadlev for collection by Mr.
Hotchkiss. The Canadian Bankers' Asso-
ciation has been informed by the Insurance
Department of the repudiation by tiia
Farmers* Bank of an act of one of tta of-
ficers.

HOTCHKISS TALKS WITH WHITE.

Cuban Congressmen Object to Discrim-
ination by White Persons.

Havana. Jan. 20 —Practically all thw
negro members of Congress, followed by a
large crowd of negro politicians. vtatteA
President Gomez at the Palace this even-
ing, and presented a petition demanding
that the President take cognizance of the
action of the management of the Plaza
Hotel, at which a negro demonstration
took place recently, af^er the refusal of
the clerk to permit two negro Congress-
men to be served with liquor, and of the
continued discrimination against negroes
requesting lodging and entertainment.

The delegation informed the President
that this was the first step on the part of
the negro element of the whole, island In
a vigorous campaign to secure all the
rights to which the race is entitled by
virtue of its numbers and its services in
behalf of the republic.

The President told the delegation that lie
would do all within his constitutional
power to remove th» cause at trrtta- |

NEGROES APPEAL TO GOMEZ.

"Iam not kept ln prison on any proof of
guiltor by any belief than my imiliHaw
was decreed by fair and honest means, bat
Iam denied reiief because of the power ajasl
influence of men who engaged In a con-
spiracy to assassinate me under the forme
of law. so that they might steal the Rise
estate as they have J3.0t»,0W) of Italready.
They fear that my liberation would be- a
day of reckoning for them. Ihave no ob-
jection to Jones coming and masina; any

statement he may, but It will not have any

influence in my favor."

RICES VALET FOrSD.

Pntri //-.-,'• Expects So
Benefit from Him.

Albert T. Patrick waa visited at Sin*
Sing Prison yesterday afrernon by his wife
and his counsel. William M. MclVmaid
They told him that Charles F. Jones, who
was valet to William Marsh Rice, had b*en
found and had promised to coma t» Wew
York to make a statement and furnlah evi-
dence with which to reopen hla caa».

When seen later Patrick said:
"Ido not think the coming of Jones bar*

now would be of any value, whatever bjb>
may say. Nobody believes the testimony
of Jones, that he administered chloroilorm
to Rice, or that Iprocured him to do aa.
for his story to that effect has been dis-
credited in every particular. It has •sea
known that no living creature has evsr
been killed in the manner described by
Jones.

NOT IN STATES' POWERS.
The committee appointed yesterday to

consider the resolution introduced by Gov-
ernor Eberhart of Minnesota, relative to
recommendations to Congress in regard to

the Jurisdiction pf federal and state courts,
reported that such recommendations came
within the province of the President of the
United States and were n^t within the
scope of the conference. No action was
taken upon the report of the committee.

Governor Shafroth of Colorado introduced
a resolution stating that Jt> was the sense
of the conference, that the control and reg-
uiation of water powers should rest ln the
state. This was referred to a committee
consisting of Governors Shafroth, Hughes
and Weeks, which, however, was not able
to report, and the matter will probably bti
taken up at the next conference.

Governor Brady of Idaho addressed the
conference on "Irrigation." Governor An-
sel of South Carolina followed with an ad-
dress on "Extradition." and "'Mining" was
the topic of Governor Sloan of Arizona.
Governor Davidson told the conference or
"Wisconsin's efforts to conserve its natural
resources. Governor Draper of Massachu-
setts also spoke on the subject, developing-
a discussion of wide range in regard to good
roads.

Governor Carroll of lowa read a paper
on "Divorce." He had little hope, he said,
of livingto see absolute uniformity in laws
on this or any other subject, but he
thought some points in regard to divorce
laws could be made uniform, such as lengtfl
of residence necessary to obtain a divorce,
length of time before remarriage and the
causes for divorce. As corrective measures
he recommended education and better mar-
riage laws.

Governor Shallenberger of Nebraska
thought the conference should give expres-
sion to its views by means of resolutions.
This provoked a discussion, in the course of
which numerous remarks were made relat-
ing to the lack of power of governors over
such officers as sheriffs and state attorneys,
it being said that governors in such cases

The final sessions of the conference were
marked by a divergence of views as to

the wisdom of the state executives aa a
body passing resolutions for or against
any given proposition. Several governors
maintained that the greatest good would
be accomplished by a courageous and defi-
nite stand upon great public questions,
while others held that the conferences were
ln the nature of a school for the governors,
where each learned the experience of his
fellows. Eventually, all resolutions calling
for a formal expression of opinion by the
governors as a body were left ln abeyance.

A sub-committee of the League of Self-
Supporting Women of New York submitted
a statement recommending that the politi-
cal status of women ln the separate states
be made one of the topics for full discus-
sion at the next meeting of governors. The
committee consisted of Mrs. Harriet Stan-
ton Blatch, Mrs. Francis Higginson Cabot
and Mrs. John W. Brennan.

The conference unanimously adopted the
report of the committee on plan and scope,
which was submitted by Governor Hughes

of New York. The report recommended
that, an annual meeting of governors be
held between Thanksgiving Day and Christ-
mas, at one of the state capitals; that a
committee of arrangements, consisting of
Governors Willson of Kentucky. Hadley of
Missouri and Ansel of South Carolina, be
appointed to select the place and prepare
for the meeting; that this committee be
empowered to appoint sub-committees and
employ a secretary, and that the expenses
incurred be apportioned among the states
according to population.

ToMeet inSome State Capital
—Women Suffragists Heard.
Washington, Jan. 20.—After perfecting

concrete plans for future conclaves, the
conference of governors to-day adjourned.
to meet at one of the capitals on a date
between Thanksgiving Day and Christmas
of the current year, the exact time and
place to be determined by a committee
which was appointed.

ADOPT HUGHES PLAN

GOVERNORS ADJOIRX.

Mrs. Taft and a party of friends occu-
r;ec J*a» la the executive gallery.

LLOTD WA3TTB TO RESIGN.
\u25a0",.>•- , ,«

t ' r«r!ocrat? had arranged to have a
W&em after the House adjourned this

sfteraooa. and asked that they be allowed
to have the chamber at 4:30 o'clock. This
«ts a*::". to by the leaders, and at that

hour Representative Tawney, who was en-
dwiTii to rush through the urgent de-
fefcncv bill,moved that the committee rise.
The Ipaafeß- had hardly taken his seat

\u25a0Im Representative Lloyd rushed to the
oetk ar presented h:s resignation from th©
Ballinrer-Pinchot committee. Mr. Tawney
j/c:nted out that the House had no author-
jitto accept tha resignation, as the resolu-
tion was a joint one and would be signed
by the President. Representative Under-
wood differed with m. but the question
«^s finally settled when Mr. Tawney ex-
piatoec thzt no one but the chairman of
tie committee could accept the resigna-
tion. He also charged that the Demo-
tratf had acted in bad faith by assuring
ih» Republicans that they desired an ad-
rocmrnerii at 4:30 o'clock and th«?n coming
Jr.to the House with all their strength to
*3barrass the Republicans. He pointed
cut that a number of Republicans, know-
lag vi th* Democratic caucus, had gone
km:

This seemed to naJn little impression, for
Mr. Tawrey's "°n to adjourn was voted*\u25a0\u25a0 Mr.Fitzgerald then mad- the point
tf fio quorum, and a call of the House was
ordered. In the midst of this Representa-
tnre Underwood, acting as minority leader.arose and apologized for th- action of the
r«3iocrat.s as an obvious breach of faith.
"He said he did not know Mr. Lloyd was
awrct to present his resignation, and. see-
=? the Republican forces Aepleted. he hadtaken advantage of the fact without seri-
o-js thought. These remarks were greeted
*^tn Republican applause. Mr. Under-**>d then moved an adjournment, which
*'*s earned.

SETTING OUT FULL STRENGTH.
Ir.forrr.al conferences early in the day be-»»ea Democratic leaders in the room of<--amp Clark and Republican leaders in th*room of Bpeafcar Cannon had paved the*
c for the battle on the House floor.

who met with Mr. Clark wereM«.c.c .j._ and Rainey. the Democratic
<**:-* romances; Lloyd, of Missouri,
closer, by the. Republican caucus in placo
o* wney: Underwood and Clayton, of Ala-
»=*. ar.d Ftaley; of South Carolina.Tte conference in the Speaker's room*

cs attended by Representative Dalzell of
Mr. Dwight. the Republican

\u25a0 -:p. znc a number of others. The subject
wrcer disc-JESion was the mustering of sur-
-cent votes to put the Republican caucus
Wpwaane through the House.

Aft r̂ the • reaea Mr. Dwight sent
to an Republican members, includ-

~? r«-gu'. ars and insurgents, requesting
'-en ''- ftttead the session and remain until«• vote was taken for the elecUon of the
-avestigannj. /rommittee. The minority
«** similar action to muster its full
««nsth on the floor.

Yotcs to Lear* Rainey Of by

Good M*jorit§
—

Lloyd

Seeks to Resign.
-__ Th* ftmmm Bureau.]

t»»- 20.-After a few mo-

debate, the House to-day.

r i«te of 1* to 1«. eighteen mem-

"P^enC- **«•* the

«L of the Republican caucus, and

*Sc Representatives McCall. Olmsted,

*?' Madison. James and Uoyd mem-

J£ cf £ Ballinger-Pinchot invent igatir*

*?-<«,« Of those who answered pres-

2?S-t McLachlan. Lundin and Young

-i?ar Republicans: Carey. Cooper.

-J-m Lindbergh. Poindexter.

Z£r S Nelson are Republican insur-

*lt Ashbrook. Burlescn. Carter. Pou.

f7,,Vand Webb are Democrats.
F Lament offered by entative

rSxo* ft ÜBlrr to replace Repre-

f?ivV Lloyd or. the committee by Rep-

v
;Wry T. Rainey. of Illinois.

* :i9:i9reacted by the caucus, was de-

.LTva"voteoriS2tol<7. Pennsylvania.B^ntarive by presenting a re-
the rroceedmps by presenting a re-

on The Committee on Rules, provid-
PP
°n I'° t!je House immediately elect the"*

IW# This was adopted, and Repre-

£Z!» cm presented th report of

XrS*t~ Uoyd then anntTced

„.!heVouM not serve on the committee

S Til- the right of a Republican cau-
,„ «e!ect Democratic members. Rep-

CJS \..rv* Clayton, of Alabama, made a
re! ,"..- appeal to the Republ'.cans. He

. *m u> permit Representative Rainey
tr?K

n

'

or the committee, and eulogized

1I^cted \u25a0\u25a0"It"- arousing a storm of

on *•Republican side of the cham-

**',«HT- McCall. who will te
\u25a0 of 0M House committee, was

lauded h^ he arosa to make what*
*'ied a "persona! explanation." He

Zii thlt h« had a pman interest in some**
ia Alaska and desired to make this

Sc*a to xtfHoi:se inn he accepted ap-

rmevt on the committee.'
u_lir-'•- Cooper, of Wisconsin, an-
• ' . ,h.t he was satisfied with the ac-

!£rJ the mmtm and declared that the

PennKicass could not be expected to sup-
v
jjt p^ey in view of his attacks on

Hn tj»t and present administrations in

Si with the purchase of the Pan-

a-ia Ca^l- ,
'

Bepresctstire champ Clark warned the

Republicans-thai they were setting a dan-

cerous rrecedent. and the vote was taken.

Mr Rain*V did not vote, and Mr. Poindex-

Xa, an jßnm»nr. votad with the Demo-

cnts.

&BMOCRATS GRIEVE.

\u25a0Lo Issue Address on Rejection
of Rainey._ 'From Th*Tribune Eureau ]

Washington. Jan. 20.— address to ,
«^country" is to be issued by the Demo-

'

Posen. Prussia. Jan. 20.
—

The Chamber
of Agriculture to-day adopted resolutions
appealing to Chancellor yon Ret.hmann-
Hollweg not to grant to the United States

the most firvored nation treatment in view
of the increased duties on German impor-

tations provided by the Payne law. Such
action by Germany would be regarded as

thoroughly Justifiable, the chamber says,

and urges the Chancellor particularly

against granting concessions upon impor-

tations of American meats, to the end that
the raising of live stock in Germany may

be encouraged.

Germany's Attitude Defined on One
Import from America.

Berlin, Jan. 20
—

The imperial ministry

fr^m time to time has communicated to" the
governments of the Federated German

States the progress of die tariff negotia-

tions •with the United States. All of the
governments have indicated their approval

of the imperial position that no concession

ran be made concerning the importation of

American meats, and are in full accord
with the terms and spirit of Germany's

recent and definite reply to the American
request.

In view of the fa. t that American ex-
ports of meats are declining because of

the high prices prevailing in the United
Mates, it is regarded as unreasonable that
Washington should Insist upon concessions
which must be extended to Germany's

neighbors.

NO CONCESSIONS ON MEATS.

Murdoch Sees Defeat for
Cannon.

Washington. Jan. autoc-
racy Is on the run. Its chief exponent.
Speaker ccannon, has lost his power, and
every effort will be made to see that his
legislative system goes with him." said
Mr Murdock. of Kansas, one of the in-
surgents, commenting on the action of
the House in naming the Ballinger-Pinchot
investigating committee

"The real issue in the matter of the
selection of an investigating committee."
Mr. ICnrdock continued, "was whether the
House could select a committee at aJI, and
whether when selected it would be a bet-
ter committee than one selected by the
Speaker The House has proved that it.
can select its own ">mmittee, and it fras
selected a committee on whi^h all elements
of the House and country are represented,
whereas if the Speaker had selected it it
would have been made up of his persona!
favoritps. Committeemen appointed by the
Speaker would have owed their places to
him. The men now named owe their places

to the House. This makes all the differ-
ence in the world, and !t is the first sub-
stantial step in the direction of correcting

present legislative procedure, and marks

an epoch. Legislative autocracy is on the

run. Its chief exponent, Joseph G. Can-
non, has lost his power, and every effort
will be made to sp" that his legislative

system goes with him."

"AUTOCRACY OX RUN/

crats In the House. A minority of the
Democratic caucus so decided this evening,
and a committee of seven members wlli
be appointed to prepare the document. The
majority of the caucus voted, by 49 to 48,
that this should not be done, but Repre-
sentative Clayton, the chairman, thought
the vote was so close, and the opportunity
for Democratic histrionics so good, that
the address should be written, anyway.
The purpose of the address will be to hold
up for the delectation of the public the
outraged feelings of tne Democrats at the
heartless course of the Republicans in pre-
suming to reject Henry T. Ralney. because-
he was deemed unfit to serve on the Bal-
linger-Plnchot committee. The committee
to express the woes of the Democrats will
be chosen to-morrow, and the address will
be made public.

The caucus indorsed the selection of Rep-
resentative Ollie James as a member of
the Ballinger-Plnchot committee, and
passed a resolution of confidence in Repre-
sentative Lloyd, who was elected to-day
by the House. He said, however, that he
could not serve, because his duties as chair-
man of the Democratic Congressional Com-
mittee required all his time. No other se-
lection was made, but the caucus will meet
again to-morrow to thrash the matter out.
Despite threats to the contrary, it is ex-
pected that a representative will be se-
lected who is not regarded as totally un-
desirable by all who hope for a fair in-
vestigation

The charge of certain Democrats that

the "press agent" of the Ceii3us Bureau
was utilizing his office for partisan pur-

poses was completely explodid by an In-
vestigation conducted by the House Com-
mittee on Census to-day. The Investigation

revealed that the supersensl:ive Democrats
regarded bulletins setting forth ascer-

tained facts regarding the prosperity of

the country as partisan literature because

itwas likely to make for Repuoliean rather

than for Democratic success. Director

Durand exhibited samples of the bulletins

his office has been sending out, and they

were warmly approved by a majority of the
committee, although the raotim declaring

the charge disproved was carried by a
strict party vote. '*»• G- H-

The political prophets, having exhausted
their speculative resources regarding the

likelihood of ex-Pre6ldent Roosevelt ac-
cepting a nomination for Governor of New

York or for the United States Senate, have

now hit on the speakershlp of the House
as the most probable billet for the return-

Ing hunter While such speculation is
harmless and perhaps not uninteresting.
Representative Cocks treats It with suf-
ficient seriousness to announce that he

will willinglystand aside for his "great

constituent
"

Mr Cocks says he has never

heard Colonel Roosevelt express any desire

to come to Congress, but ifhe does so he
will be welcome to his seat, and that
doubtless there are plenty of people In
the district who would welcome so dis-
tinguished a Representative. Asked what
he thought Colonel Roosevelt would do
with the present House rules. Mr. Cocks
replied: "We would not need any rules

with Colonel Roosevelt in the chair. He
would make up rules as he went along."

Some of the reported comments on the

Presidents attitude toward the Insurgents

In Congress seem to warrant the assump-
tion that his attitude is not well under-

stood. Mr. Taft takes »he position that the
Republican platform is the test of genuine

republicanism; that the man who rejects

Its planks forfeits his right to be consid-

ered a Republican, and that the man who

furthers its promises is entitled to be re-
garded as a member of the party in good

and regular standing. Taking this ground,
the President believes he is entirely war-

wanted In making a sharp differentiation
between regulars and insurgents. He is

much gratified, however, at the indications
that, with the possible exceptions of a few

recalcitrant Wisconsin Representatives,

there will be no more Insurgents at this
session.

That President Taft Is not counting on
a second term was recently asserted in
this column, when it was pointed out that
those who would gauge accurately the
President's character and attitude must
take that fact Into consideration. Mr.
Taft has recently taken occasion to make
this fact clear to some friends who have
volunteered advice based on political Con-
siderations. He has said frankly that he
Is not considering a second term, and that
he Is actuated in determining his course
solely by the ambition that this term may
witness something accomplished for the
good of the country. The President has
never said, it should be understood, thut
he will not accept another term, but that
he is not counting on one. The fact is
that Mr. Taft is not a politician, that he
does not know the game of politics and
cares less for It, that he cherishes the

laudable ambition to see some material Im-
provement in the laws of the country, and
in their administration during his present
term, and he Is entirely wiling to let the

future take care of Itself. Standing in this
position, Mr. Taft does not precisely wel-
come the volumes of well meaning advice
regarding the manner in which he should
play his political cards which anxious
friends in all parts of the country are so
Industriously sending him. in fact, he is
disposed to regard such communications
with some small measure of impatience.
Therefore, those who cherish ambitions for

Mr. Taffs political future have no course
open to them but to pray hard and to do

such work as comes to their hands in their
respective localities. Written advice serves
only to burden the genial negro charged

with the disposition of Whte House waste
paper.

the subordinates of the department heads
with sufficient frequency to kq£p them in
touch with his views and policies, even did
he deem that important, which President
Taft emphatically does not, except is it Is
done through the properly constituted heads
of the departments.

Attention is further called to the fact
that Itwas merely another form of this dis-
position to superior officers which
l<*d Mr. Pinchot to send his letter to Sena-
tor Dolllver against the advice of Secretary

Wilson, and so to make his dismissal Im-
perative. There has been some unintelli-
gent criticism, even of the fact that the
President disciplined Mr. Pinchot for ad-
dressing a member of the Senate when he
failed to discipline Secretary BalHnger for
sending a letter to Senator Jones. Such
criticism ignores the fact that members of
the Cabinet gather twice a week at the
table of the Chief Executive In order that
they may keep in thorough tou^h with the
vtewa of the President, and it is. therefore,

a reasonable assumption that even when
they do address a communication to a mem-
ber of Congress it will not do violence to
any of the President's views. There have
bf--n. of course, instances where members
of the Cabinet have not acted in harmony

with ttiejr chief, but such cases have usually

be^n promptly followed by their resignation

from the Cabinet. On the other hand, it

must be obvious that it would be quite Im-
possible for the President to confer with all

One of the peculiar effects of the Forest
Service on those engaged in it appears to
be the disposition, not to say determina-
tion, of its officials to ignore the fact that
it is merely a bureau of the Department of
Agriculture, not an Independent executive
department. This i? noticeable in the cases
of the new Forester. Mr. Graves, and of the
Acting Forester, Mr.Potter, both of whom
have announced the policies they purpose
to pursue in the administration of the ser-
vice, wholly unmindful, apparently, that the?
organization nf the executive branch of the
government provides that only the heads
of departments shall formulate and enun-
ciate policies, and that the duties of the
bureau and division heads are confined to

the execution of the policies defined by their
superiors. Members of Congress and others
who have observed this peculiar effect of
the Forest Service ar«» wondering what is
the precise cause of this loss of the sense
of proportion which seems so generally to
afflict all who for any length of time are
associated with It. Some of the sincerest
friends of the forest conservation policy
deplore the tendency. They maintain that
if will lead to Congress seeking to remedy

the defect by imposing detailed restrictions
on the officials of the service— restrictions
which !t would be better off without, pro-
vided the framing of policies and the un-
dertaking of broad schemes of Investment
of federal funds, etc.. were left to the head
of the Department of Agriculture.

FFrom The Tribune Bureau.]
Washington. Jan. 20.

—
That Gifford

Plnchot had, as Forester, been expending
$40,000 a month illegallyfor the education,
at government expense, of young men for
the Forest Service, and that he contem-
plated a total illegalexpenditure of $200,-

000, was revealed to-day at the Treasury
Department, where vouchers for a part of
the expenditure have been held up by the
Controller of the Treasury. When Mr.
Pinrhot was removed fr^m office, the So-
licitor of the Department of Agriculture

took charge of the Bureau of Forestry,
and he made the discovery of the Forest-
er's benevolent scheme and brought it to
the attention of Secretary 'Wilson, who, in
turn, appealed to the Controller of the
Treasury to know If the expenditure was

warranted. Controller Tracewell has de-
cided that it is not, and further expendi-

tures in that direction will be stopped.

While the amount Involved is not ex-
traordinarily large, the principle is im-
portant in that It demonstrates the
lengths to which federal officials may go

under the Garfleld-Plnchot view of execu-

tive power
—

1. c., that an executive officer
enjoys the authority to do anything which
neither the Constitution nor the statutes
Fpeciflcally prohibit. Finding no statute
specifically prohibiting the education of
young men at the expense of the govern-
ment, Mr. Pinchot considered he was en-
tirely warranted in making such expendi-
tures, nor did it occur to him that Itwould
he seemly to consult his superior, the Sec-
retary of Agriculture, before embarking

on the venture. According to those fa-

miliar with the methods of administration
in the Bureau of Forestry, this la only one
of a number of Instances where the former

Forester has Incurred expenses entirely

without warrant of law, and on the theory,

of course, that unless Congress had had
the ingenuity and energy to forestall him
with a prohibitive statute he wm war-
ranted in following the dictates of hla
judgment, wherever they might lead.
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BRONX POSTOFFICE SITE.
Washington. Jan. 20.

—
Acting Hecretary

HtTitT of tne Treasury Department has

ceptad as a postofflce she for the Borough

of The Bronx, in New York, the property

offered by Henry L Morris, of N«- 33
Liberty Htreet. between 149 th and 150th
atreetu. It has a frontage of 276 feet on

Spencer Place and a depth of 100 feet.

The prlcts was JIOO.OOO.

Republican Congress Delega-

tion Solidly Behind Him.
Washington. Jan. 20,-Solldly behind

President T.ift stands the Republican dele-
gation from Ohio in the House of Repre-

sentatives. At a meeting yesterday after-

noon the members from that state de-

clared their belief that the measures he has
presented to Congress are the most im-

portant matters for consideration and ai-

tion at this session. They said they rec-
ognized the leadership of Mr. Taft In the
Republican party, and that 'under his
i.Ki.-rship all Republicans should unite."

OHIO BACKS TAFT.

Senator dv Pont was authorized to In-
troduce a bill prescribing regulations gov-
erning the dismissal of cadets from the
Military Academy on charges of hazing and
to define what constitutes hazing. It pro-
vided that a dismissed cadet shall not be
reinstated and shall not be eligible for
appointment ns an officer of th« army for
two years after the class of which he was
a member has neon graduated.

At present the Secretary of War decides
when hazing is sufficiently serious to war-
rant the dismissal of the cadet. Heuds of
the War jDepartment have disagreed on
this question, and many conflicts of ruling
have appeared In the action of differentsecretaries. Frequent report was had to
Webster's Dictionary to prescribe th© rule.

Senate Committee Want.9 "Sew
Definition of Hazing.

Washington, Jan. 30—Steps were taken by

the Senate < ommittee on Military Affairs
to-day to have Noah Webster and his
famous dictionary adjudged obsolete. The
definition given to "haslng" by that au-
thority is not satisfactory to the commlt-
t*-H. and Congress is asked to make a new
one

WEBSTER OBSOLETE.

MR. TAFT AXD GOVERNORS TAKING PART IX THE CONFERENCE AT WASHINGTON.
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ELECTS COMMITTEE

UOVSE ADOPTS SLATE

OF CAUCUS.

JUDGMENT
"'Tis with our judgments as

our watches
—

none £o just alike,
yet each believes his own."

Sometimes, however, our
judgments are in accord even
though our watches vary.

Few question the advisabil-
ity of improving New York real
estate, provided the character
of th« improvement suits the
needs of the neighborhood, and
the cost is in proper ratio to the
calculated investT.ent return.

Practically all New York
property owners are unanimous
on this point.

But we would like an op-
portunity to convince any who
are not-

THOMPSON-STARRETT
COMPANY

B iildir Construction
Fifty-One Wan Street

k 1̂J°,riSht. lower row. sitting;—Governor Frank B. Weeks, Connecticut; Governor John Franklin Fort, New Jersey; Governor Joseph M. Brown, Georgia.; Governor Simon S Pennewill. Delaware: President
Governor Augustus E. Willson. Kentucky; Governor Herbert S. Hadley. Missouri; Governor Martin S. Ansel. South Carolina; Governor Bryant E. Brooks, Wyoming; Governor John F. Shafroth,

Colorado.
Left to right, row standing— Edwin L. Morris. Montana; Governor Richard E Sloan, Arizona- Aram J Pothier Rhode Island; W. W. Kitchln. North Carolina; William E. Glasscock. West Virginia; John

O. Davidson, Wisconsin; Secretary Wilson; James H. Brady, Idaho; Judson Harmon, Ohio; Beryl F. Carroll. Iowa; Ashton C. Shallenberger, Nebraska; Secretary Hitchcock; Adolph O. Eberhardt. Minne-
sota; ueorge Curry, New Mexico; R. S. Vessey, South Dakota; John Burke. North Dakota.

("Photo copyright. 1910. by Harris & Bwlnß.)

THE 2)A&I/fWASHI/tG TOJV

METROPOLITAN LIFE DINNER.
A dinner will be given by the directors

and officers of the Metropolitan LifeInsur-
ance Company a: the Hotel Astor to-mor-
row night to commemorate the comple-
tion of the company's home office building
and tower on Madison Square and to meet
Pierre and Michel Le Brun, the company's
architects, by whom these structures weredesigned. It also marks the completion
of thirty years' of industrial insurance

To Carry $30,000,000 or $35,000,000 for
Important Waterway Projects.

Washington. Jan. 30.—T0 enable army en-
gineers to earn' out Important waterway
projects in the flscal year 19U a river and
harbor bill carrvi between $30,C00,000 and$36.01)0.000 will•be reported to the Hote«betore February 1. Chairman Alexander ofthe House Committee on Rivers and Har-'bors made this announcement to-day The'committee is incorporating in the bill only
those amounts which the engineer* can.spend in the next fiscal year. ,:

-
NOMINATIONS BY PRESIDENT.

x

Washington. Jan. 20.—The President^ sent
the following nominations to th» Senate
to-day:

Chief Justice of Supreme Court of Ari-
Edward Kent, of Arizona.

Associate Justice of Supreme Court of
Arizona— M. Doan, of Arizona.

Collector of Internal Revenue for7th Ken-tucky
-
District—Timothy A. Field, of Ken-

tucky.
Collector of Customs for District of Ver-

mont—Charles H. Darling.
Collector of Customs for District of

Memphremagog, Vt.—Curtis 3. Emery.
Assistant Collector of Customs at Jersey

City, N. J.—John Doscher, of New Jersey.

RIVER AND HARBOR BILL.

Foreign Affaim Committee
Make* Reduction of $215,000.

[From The Tribune Bureau. ]

Washington. Jan. 30.— The Foreign Af-
fairs Committee voted to report the diplo-
matic and consular appropriation bill to-

day with a reduction of $215,000 from the
estimates submitted by Secretary Knox.
These reductions include the wiping out of
the appropriation for five consular assist-
ants, the refusal of the- request that the
United States government take part in a
Congress for uniform roads, and a reduc-
tion of 167,000 in the appropriation for clerk
hire. The request for $100,000 for the de-
velopment of foreign trade relations was
referred to the Appropriations Commirtee.
The total amount carriad by the bill is S3 -
917.922.

NOT TO,DROP HAJLBIMA2* SUIT.

Announcement Made by Attorney Gen-
eral Wickersham.

Washington. Jan 30—It was stated
authoritatively to-day that the govern-
ment suit for the dissolution of the merger
of the Union Pacific and Southern PaciSc
railroads will not be dropped. Attorney
General Wickersham has found nothing so
far in his investigation of the representa-
tions from the other sid» to warrant such
action.

KXOXS ESTIMATE CUT

were placed in the embarrassing position
of being responsible for the proper ad-
ministration of the law without any au-
thority to compel these officials to do their
duty.

The committee consisting of Mrs. Har-
riet Stanton Blatch. Mrs. John W. Brennan
and Mrs. F. H. Cabot returned from Wash-
ington last night, full of enthusiasm be-
cause of the reception given to them by

the state executives.
Mrs. Clarence H. Mackay had telegraphed

to Governor Hughes that the committee
was coming, and he introduced the mem-
bers to the conference and moved that they
have five minutes in which to read their
paper. Governor Shafroth of Colorado,
seconded the motion, and It was adopted.

After the conference the members of the
committee were Introduced to Governor
Willson, of Kentucky, who Is the chair-
man of the committee of arrangements for
the next conference. He told them he
would appoint a sub-committee to take up
the question discussed In their paper, with
the idea of having a .-wmplete report pre-
sented at the next eonferenc.

NO CHANGE IN BOSTON RECOUNT.
Boston. Jan. 20.

—
A change of only .15

votes In the plurality given. ,Mayor-elect

John F. Fitzgerald resulted from the r»-
count of the mayoralty vor.e of Boston cast
last week Tuesday, which was mplstal
late to-night.

r>


